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Dental office employee manual

The policy and procedures of the dentistry office are important to be written out and accessible to all employees. Policies and procedures are in place to protect you, your employees and your patients. If ever there was a question about how an employee should handle a situation, the answers should be in your policy guide. Part of dental leadership is helping
your employees know where to get answers to the questions that may come up. Everyone in a dental team should be on the same page that helps promote good team dynamics. An employee handbook is essential to have in place as well. They typically focus on office policy that is to have with the employees themselves and less about general dental
practice procedures and policies related to handling and patient facing issues. Some offices include employee manuals in their policy and procedure manuals, but you also have a smaller booklet for them to refer. Before we go into what your policies and procedures should include, let's look at the definition of what a policy is in relation to a procedure. A
policy is a rule or explanation of what should happen. One procedure is how that policy is implemented. What to include in your dental policy and procedures manual: There are many good examples of dental policy and procedure manuals out there that follow you. We're just going to outline the main categories you want to include in your and give you
references to the examples listed above. References to dental policy and Procedure Manuals Office Administration policies include a range of topics, such as guidelines around information technology and policies around the use of devices at work, for example. Other policy areas include basic office operations, chain of command, emergency protocols in
case of fire, flooding, gas leaks, etc. This section of your manual should include everything that would affect the office, in general, as well as the day-to-day activities of the office. Office hours, mandatory meetings and other such data can also be included here. Employee Policy Employee Policy contains everything that should be in an employee's handbook.
So, think of this as the employee handbook section. This is the place to get everything you need an employee to know about your dental practice, what is required of them, how to communicate with you and other employees, as well as the information they need on different topics. What to include: Job Descriptions and Responsibilities Employee Rights
OSHA Workplace Safety Laws Meal/Break Schedule and Laws Time-off Application Procedures for Employee Discipline Performance Reviews Further Education/Skills Requirements These are just the basics, but please contact your local, state, and federal laws to ensure that you have everything that is required of you. There are many safety regulations
and other employee laws that you in addition to these basic categories. Patient policy There is a lot going on from patient policies and procedures. The success of your practice is based on the return of your patients. It is imperative that you have clear policies and procedures around the treatment of patients, their safety, confidentiality and patient rights.
There are so many specific items to include here that you definitely want a lawyer who specializes in patient care to look over your policies and procedures to make sure you, your staff and your patients are all protected. No one ever wants anything bad to happen, but that's why you have to prepare well with this policy to better prevent negative things and to
take good care of them when they do. Safety policies and procedures are included to protect everyone involved, especially your patients. There are specific laws around workplace safety outlined by OSHA, and patient safety made up by multiple organizations including the government. Safety procedures include having eye flushing wells, administering
medication, cleaning and maintaining equipment, infection prevention and control, waste management, etc. Make sure you protect all those involved by having these and other safety related laws, policies and procedures clearly stated in your manual. You and your staff should read the manual every time it is reviewed so that everyone understands what is
needed and expected. Keeping safety classes is also a great idea for office days where you don't see patients. Ensuring that your dental assistants and hygienists take ce-courses for safety help improve the level of security in your office. Most states require a number of safety courses as part of the CE requirements. Last Thoughts There may be other
information you need to include from both federal and state regulations. It is recommended that you have a lawyer, who specializes in employment law and regulations in your area, look over your manual to ensure compliance with the law. This should also take place before you distribute the manual to employees and be repeated every year, in the event of
changes in practice and/or laws related to policies and procedures. The importance of an extensive dental practice employee handbook should not be forgotten. An employee handbook is an effective way to standardize and centralize employee and employee expectations and company values. In addition, a quality manual of employees miscommunication,
legal problems and complaints from employees can occur in your practice. If you use the employee handbook of practice in many years, this guide on what is to include in a dental practice assistant handbook will make you a comprehensive and profitable paper. Legal information One of the most important include it in your dental practice employee handbook
is human resource and legal information. For example, you should clarify information about employee rights, OSHA workplace safety laws, and an equal employment and non-discrimination policy in your handbook. Failure to include such information can lead to legal violations within your practice that can have numerous devastating consequences.
Employee expectations To ensure that all employees are aware of what is expected of them, there is a section on employee expectations in your employee handbook. When setting out expectations, you take into account information such as clear job descriptions, employee responsibilities, employee skills and training requirements, performance review
processes, and employee discipline guidelines if they do not meet such expectations. Employee benefits Information about employee benefits is also important to include in your handbook of employees in your dental practice and it will probably be the section in which your employees will be most interested. This section should include information about
public holiday office closures, sick leave, paid time off, insurance and retirement benefits, workplace training, family leave and other benefits that your practice may or may not offer. State and local specific, legally required information The legal requirements for what to include in your dental office's employee manual vary depending on the state and region in
which your practice is located. As such, it is important to become familiar with local and state laws regarding what information to include in your employee manual. As the nation's leading dental practice transition planner, Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions is here to help dental professionals achieve success at every stage of their career.
Whether you are looking for your own practice or want to sell your existing practice, we can ensure a smooth and mutually beneficial transition. For more information about our services, please contact us today. Posted under: Dental Practice Management Expert-crafted dental office policies – WITH unlimited HR support You want a thriving dental practice,
with less HR drama and more personal time. To get there takes a professionally written employee handbook, with policies that prevent and solve problems, adjust your practice to a T, and keep you in compliance with labor laws. That's what CEDR offers. It's smart, fast and easy, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. Whether you are one employee or each
custom-made CEDR dental office workbook provides policies, tools, and the platform you need to solve everyday problems and make your practice run smoother. Protection Expert-crafted, lawyer-reviewed policies and legal safe havens are included to help you avoid or solve most of employees' problems, and that means less risk to the employer.
Compliance Your dental manual is tailored to all applicable labour laws and is tailored to the dentistry industry, your business size and your practice, for built-in compliance. Consistency Employees are brought to the same page and accountable to your office policies and procedures. With clear expectations set, it is easier to manage your staff in a way that is
fair, standardized and defensible. ] Your time is valuable, and you have other things you need or want to do. So let's do research and write your office policies &amp; procedures to legal and HR professionals. We take your days off, save you money and take the burden of making your dental manual completely off your shoulders. Finally, rest, recharge and
refocus. There's a reason why your office handbook is such a powerful management tool. CEDR's experts build in six levels of individual customization: Adapted for the dental industry tailored to your specialty Customized for how many employees you have adapted for your state and city adapted to the culture of your practice adapted for your goals and
management needs You spend your day making patients' smiles brighter. Let us give you a new reason to smile. CEDR is the #1 U.S. provider of dental worker manuals and expert HR support. We've provided full spectrum policies and HR guidance to thousands of dentists and office managers across the country, so you follow the rules, protect your practice
from risk and liability, and enable you to grow and succeed. Good luck.
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